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! drawn from the museum and will hence- 1 T’III? I 1DD ,1 DV Cf1!! 1?M I? “British Columbia Tear Book,” now a
forth be assigned to Mr. Carmiachel in Inf, I IKK 11 |\ 1 NI .H f ll f recognized oulhrrity, to the scheme,
the Bureau of Mines. ! lUU ull/IIIlil I JvlILlIlL Although only a few weeks have el-

While the building itself has been re- I apsed since the announcement was madh,
ferred to only in a cursory manner, a 4 indications arc not wanting that it is
STwSSVSi S.ktS'th'S Onto,, of th. Scheme for PUdw Good jSSrt fSKeTSSdr”'^ 

is at once a monument to the skill of : Literature Within Reach of received from Westminster, Slocan and
the designer and builder, and an object ! r parts of the island, and other places,
lesson in the beauty of. native woods. | 1 armers ana miners. i and to these applicants the first ship-
Specimens of the indigenous woods of ; ________ ments will go. Each case will contain
the province have been cleverly and ef- | ' about one hundred works on science,
fectively inlaid in a wooden screen1.which x»i„o+ - political economy, sociology, history,separates the curator’s office from the ^ira* consignment Almost Beady To travels, and standard works of fiction,
main portion,of the upper flat, and the Be Dispatched to the Varions ./‘They are getting as good and as mod- 
whole effect is highly pleasing. «.vv . /era books as the béât libraries in theOne Important feature of the British Pemts ^ «^ince. A country,” said Mr.-GosneU; “the limitg-
Columbia museum is that with the pos- __________ • ' fions are in regard to numbers only.”
sible exception of the musk ox—a dein- " I 'To those isolated Communities, where the

. „ , ,, , zen ofr the Barren Lands of the N.W.T. rn thp m]lrsp of „ week or jaVS opportunities for obtaining access to in-
Since the 24th of May, when the doors —every specimen is distinctively pro v in* .1 , , , ~ q ‘ teres ting :tpd useful literature are soof'the new provincial museum were cial. ^t is the aim of the authorities to the clerical staff which, under the ditec- limited, this, development of the principle

thrown open to the public, that depart- make it such, and the task has been t10” of the provincial librarian, are bur- 0f co-operation will come as a veritable
ment of the legislative building has daily rendered easier by the richness of Brit- rying forward the work, hope tao make godsend,
been the Mecca for a stream of visitors, ish Columbia as a field for collection, the .first shipment of books in connec- j
Although the arrangement of the various The peculiar climatic and^ natural condi- tion with the establishment of the travel- j
specimens is still incomplete, the work tions of this country are favorable to üng libraries. The selected works are Her Eventful Career Since She Was 
is sufficiently advanced to impress one the development of very lafge and very being assorted and catalogued by a Launched Eleven Years Ago.
with the delightful nature of the resort varied varieties. It thus happens that * a enthusiastic as their
the building will soon be to ail who take while the curator does not make an ex- stall who are as enthusiastic as tnen
nn interest in the furred and feathered elusive claihi to any partcular types, he chief over the new departure and the li-
denizens of Biitish Columbia's woods is confident that the whole display is un- bràrian hopes to have the first consign- 
and mountains. , excelled on the continent or indeed in

Nation building in the west is not the the world. That this beliet is not the 
slow and meusdred process which it is outcome of local prejudice is evidenced j
In those countries which are nearer the by its corroboration by eminent visitors . . , . . ,
sunrise That rapid evolution is not con- from many lands who have unanimously altogether an original one, is singularly
fined to one department of growth is expressed the opinion that it was one adapted for a province such as British
evidenced even in the history of such of the highest credit to the province and Columbia, where population, apart from
an institution as the provincial museum, of which British Columbia might justly th ,a cities and townSj is scattered
Few who contemplate the complete ex- be proud. ! and disconnected. The system itself is
Mbit which has just been transferred to Some of the specimens, such as an adaptation of and in some particulars
its new home will readily credit the the elk are becoming rare and- may improvement upon that pursued in
statement that this important mstitu- in the course of a few years become ex- uumbe“ of states in the Union, notably 
ion has been the growth of a single de- tinct. The value of the collection to the = New York Ohio Michigan and Min- 
cade. The gathering together of so rich province will then be more apparent and nesota. Conditions differ widely in the 
a display in so limited a space of time | the foresight of its founders more gen- tates named from those obtaining in 
is in itself a proof of the marvellous ; erally appreciated than at the present this province, but the principle was 
resources of the province to which it j time. The Annual appropriation of $2,- found to be sufficiently flexible to adjust 
belongs. . I 000, made by the legislature for adding to locai requirements. The procedure

foresight and . enterprise to the scope of the museum, is one hap- ; necessary in securing these may be 
of two members of the; legislature m pily in which most of the representatives brieflv stated as follows, the extract,be- 
1886 is dne in a large measure the valu- readily concur. With continued interest in„ from the circular letter issued by 
able collection which is to-day a source maintained by the people individually, ! the provincial librarian in connection 
of pride t& every patriotic citizen. It was and with intelligent assistance from their xVith the movement: 
during the session of that year that the representatives the museum is destined “a. certain number, in a. community, 25 
representations made both privately and to become, in a very short time one of adults, sign a petition asking for a, li
on the floor of the house d>y Archibald the most complete on the North American brarv "to be sent to a designated address.
McTavish, member for Saanich, and continent. ... " Thev agree to pay the transportation
Dr. Helmcken, led the government of —------ diarees 6 if any to provide a suitable
Hon. John Robson to undertake the A RELIABLE OFFER. place for its reception, to select a ; ti-
work of establishing a museum to pre- „ _, „ , , brarian to take charge of the books andspecimens of big game and the Honest HelpFree to Men. fcf Ts Ubrariau (fre® of charge to the
mammalia and fauna 8e“erany o The ÿimes îs authorized to state by government), to become responsible for
British Columbia For that purpose Mr D Graham, Box 133, Hagersvilley ; the due care of the books, and to for-
îeSüreTo fou^ thisTewInstitutbm, Ont that any man who is nervous and ward the library to a designated ad_dress
îçprauure w, the debilitated or who is suffering from any - m mt- euu vi ,iuirC mvuv-o,
the «>ntiol of which of the various troubles resulting from time, the library will be replaced by an-
departement of the pro . overwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- other lot of books, and so on.
In November of the same year The pr^ vous debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- | “The books will be sent in 
limitiary avtangem nts the kittle or* unnatural drains and losses, lack of case, in which they are to remain, and
»nd the museum ojj buildings af- development, etc,, can write to him in will be accompanied- by a key, a set of
Toom in the btdjmliament^buildings at gtrict confidence and receive FREE OF rules, and a catalogue lor lending pur- 
terwards occupied by the educationa, de- , CHARGE full instructions how ,.to be noses. They will include walks ot spec- 
Partment. ... , , ,i thoroughly cured. j ial interest and instruction to farmers

The two obstacles, ^ *ayth„n nr(>. Mr. Graham himself was for a long and miners, together with a
■way of successfuly launching the P time a sufferér from above troubles and , number of volumes:of a well selected 
ject were the procuring °‘ a p _ after trying in vain many advertised re- character—some of them for boys and
collection and of a suitable cuta or. - medies, electric belts, etc., became al- girls. ’ . .
tur ately this double problem "as solv ^ tooat entirely discouraged and hopèless. ! “As a number of cases are required 
in one and the same ..S6,,,. Finally he confided in an old clergyman. 1 and the appropriation is limited, every
Mr. Fannm the government secured t whoSe kind and honest advice enabled petition must be accompanied by the
bighest authority in natural history on . . .................... - ■ - 1 ------- ■--- ----------
the coast, the new curator donated to 
the province his private collection, com
prising about 150 specimens, the result 
of fiften years’ work. From this small 
beginning the museum has grown, m tne 
twelve years which have e'apsed to com
prise over 20.000 specimens.

In Mr. Fannin the provincial execu
tive secured a man familiar with the 
haunts ’ and habits of provincial game, 
a very important feature to be consider
ed in successful taxidermy. The cura
tor is oow sitting at the western Win
dows of life, but the sporting spirit is sdQ strong within him, anjhe, is yet 
undaunted by hunting expeditions which 
younger men would hesitate to under
take. The report of his rifle has echoed 
in almost every corner of the island, an® 
be ha-* a hunter’s knowledge, gained in 
many a toilsome journey of the moun
tains from the Kootenay to Casgiar. At 
the time of his appointment he had just 
returned from acting as guide to a party 
of Eastern hunters who spent several 
weeks in seeking game m the Big Horn 
mountains of the Similkameen.

From its inception the museum was a 
subject of the greatest interest and, 
pride to British Columbians and dona
tions were constantly being received from 
different parts of the province, many of 
the donors being men whose friendship 
the Curator had formed in his quest 
for sport In four years the collection 
had been so rapidly augmented that more 
extensive accommodation had to be pro
vided by utilizing the old Supreme Court 
House which thenceforward became the 
borne of the museum until its removal to 
its present quarters a month or two ago.
The inadequacy of accommodation for 
the specimens, palpable enough to the 
visitor, has for thre or four years been 
& cause of great embarrassment to the 
HW»™ staff. Not only were the officials 
in charge crippled by their inability to 
properly display the mounted specimens, 
bet whole collections were packed away 
in boxes in the cellar, there being no 
available space for their exhibition.
-Among these was the magnificent col
lection presented to the museum by Capt.
Cffirittenderi, consisting of a large num
ber of specimens, principally fyom Queen 
Charlotte Islands, which were secured 
by him while exploring those islands for 
the provincial government. After mak
ing an extended tour, and exhibiting 
them ia the east the collection was hand
ed over to the government. These, with 
four fur seals, brought down last year 
on H.M.S. Pheasant, and presented by 
♦he commander, Lieut. Garforth. are 
now being mounted, and will make an 
interesting addition. to the display.

Mention has been made of the wide
spread interest taken in the institution 
end the numerous donations made by 
private individuals. In addition to the 
two officers whose names have been 
given, valuable contributions have been 
made by Mr. Deans, Dr. Newcombe, and 
others. A number of years ago .the 
government purchased the Jacobsin col
lection, among which was included the 
great totem poles which are the' first 
objects to meet the visitor’s eye on en
tering the new building. The Natural 
History Society have been very generous 
in their gifts, and to them the 
museum is indebted for a number of 
the Indian curious which are such a 
nnique feature of the collection. The 
Indians, too, sometimes contribute, but 
nanally for a consideration.

Of the new building and its adapta
bility for the purpose to which it is de
voted it is impossible to speak too highly.
Handsome as is the exterior view, it is 
exxeUed by the imposing interior. The 
cads of both the first and second floors 
sxe -divided into six compartments con- 
nertisd with the main floors by large 
archways. The black and White tile 
flooring and the stamped steel ceiling 
finished hi delicate and various tints of 
pink, give a delightful harmony to the 
whole -effect, which is pleasing and rest
ful to the eye. The main floor down
stairs is devoted to mammalia, and the 
Define -curiosities, which are not yet in 
y»=8f>en. and the ample basement affords 
the -staff the accommodation they have 
long required for use as a laboratory.
TTnstairs are the fauna and the piscator- 
ial departments. The shells and fossils ! 
also find a home in the upper rooms.
The mineralogical display has been with-
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THE JANE GRAY.

You did well, my lad ; deserve 
credit. Beastly hot 1

Lad of 5th Regt—Yes, thanks. Can 
I get a panakiq of water?

greatmThe schooner Jane Gray was built ’a 
Bath, Me., in 1887, for a whaler. She 
made several cruises in the North At
lantic. but was brought around Cape 
Horn after a few years. Her home 
port was changed to San Francisco and 
she was sent out on several whaling 
cruises. Five or six years ago she was 
in the Arctic ocean whaling when a 
huge iceberg fell on her deck and cap
sized her. The captain and crew werq 
compelled to take to the boats. They 
readied shore in safety and persuaded 
the captain of a United States revenue 
cutter to go out after the schooner. The 
revenue cutter towed in the schooner and 
the owners finally got her back. Exten
sive repairs were made and the schooner 
continued her cruise. She spent several 
years on sealing trips to Behring sea and 
the Japan coast. In that time she weath
ered many strong gales and has always 
been considered a strong vessel.

For some time prior to coming to Seat
tle the Jane Gray was tied up a Oak
land, Cal. Her owners thought they 
could dispose of her for the -Alaskan 
traffic and brought her to Seattle on à 
speculation. She made the trip up the 
coast in good time, in spite of discourag
ing head winds. Fop four days she lay 
off Cape Flattery, in the immediate vicin
ity of the place. where she went down i 
on May 22. She was finally picked up 
by the tug Rescue and towed into port.

Work was immediately commenced 
building a deck-house for the 
dation of some fifty passengers. This I
deck house was built j;ust abaft the fore- ! month just closed have been much in 
mast and extended the entire width of 1 excess of those of April and March; 16 
the vessel. Her cabin at the stern- was 110 tons was shipped in excess of the 
repaired and the vessel given a thorough amount shipped in April and 7,805 tons 
going over. Loading began about two- i in excess of the March shipments. The 
weeks before she got away and when : total foreign shipments during May 
finished every foot of the schooner’s hold ' were:
was full. She also had a good deck load, 1 N. V, Co.’s Shipping,
which included iwo steam launches and ! Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons. 
a quantity of lumber. | a^-g. g. Peter Jebsen, San Diego... 4,781

ihe Jane Gray was given a registered ! 5—S. S. Burma, 'Frisco.......... :......... 4,471
net tonnage of 107.07 tons. She was 82 1 s- s- Amur, Alaska... 
feet 7 inches in length, 22 feet beam and jfcgfc. %BSS£*.
hnift6t # mches depth of hold. She was la—S. S. Titania, 'Frisco........ .. 5,315 Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is
DUUt Of oak throughout and, being a 13—Schr. W. H. Talbot, St. Michaels. 1,226 the authority for the statement that the 
-comparatively new vessel, was consider- 14-Str. Wanderer, Townsend —^ 22 government have decided not to enter into
was*welMnsured * * UDderSt0°d she It! I. «.^ri^4,47! W arrangement with the Newfoundland

'___________ I 18—S S. Amur, Alaska........................ 163 government at the present time in regard
T-nv t nT,. ,, ! 16—S." S. Peter Jebsen, 'Frisco...........  4,765 to the latter entering the confederation.
THE JANE GRAY. I 23—S. S. Alton Japan........... ............... 651 The only reason he gave for this statement

The Launch Kennorma Held—Inspectors 24—Str. ' Capflano, St.^Michaels! 'l76 ^. that ^ ‘'“« «''as uot opportuiie fur
Said She Was Seaworthy. 28—Schr Muriel, Kahnlni, H. I.... 900 H0' “ ls of Interest therefore to

Th» k , „ 28—S. S! Roanoke, Seattle.................. 350 know exactly the difference that lies be-
Kennorma, belong]ing to Major 28—Str. Iskoot, Fort Wrange!..........  81 tween the two countries becoming united

Ingraham, which saved the, lives of the 29-^S. S. Burma, 'Frisco...................... 4,485 q'he ancient colonv of Nnwfonndiona
thn JaaeK°ray ,llsastw’ ls §3fe- MP;sate^ AM1kryMlSanâland: ! eral ^ars ago, tried to improve ^ tradethe Ir .vnrit^ J® a eKZ^’ the owaers of 30-Str. Wanderer, Townsend .......... 30 bringing about reciprocity irith the Unit

the .Favorite as security for the payment -sol- ----------Hon. Mr. Bond, who was at
of $270, the fares of the shipwrecked Total ,,,.  38<6S0 “SLflffljkSBEtef of the Wbitewav.goy-
from Kyuquot to Victoria. Mr. Penningtob, 1 1! Wellington Shipping. wtŒ the
snH°th^e,hlemtM!re ^ ,the InJtraham party, Late. Vessel. - Destination. Tons. m?ut pretexted Us nt^foTO6 bv
wired the^mo^v6?. °Lthe faT °?» “ad , 2—S. S. Wellington, ’Frisco............... 2,600 petitioning Canadl lo mm a panv to
bavfne \eft ^ master-,„but he 2-S. S. Albion, Portland.................... 80 the treaty. The Dominion governmeri
It snv» rn ?,uld rp 7—S. S. Sea Lion Townsend.............  66 knew that this was practically impossible,torily adlmted WiU be 8at,8fac' “ g. Dlrigo, Seattle........................ 200 but if Britain allowed Canarm an oppSr

t - - il—S. S. Mlneola, hrisco................... 2,150 tuntty to do so it would have the effect of
„ _... City, Seattle........... 150 blocking the treaty. Canada then did not

13—S. S. Wellington, 'Frisco................ 2,600 want to be a party to the treaty, but it
The Chilliwnek Proero== 8. Valencia, Mary Island.........  O00 saw in the arrangement that the United, n ,wack progress thus refers to 16—S. S. Tacoma, Townsend............... 60 States would get a large share of the

Incoming pastor of the Centennial 16—S. S. Bristol, 'Frisco........... ........... 2,300 trade which was coming into Canada from
Methodist church: 18—Bk. Diamond Head, Honolulu... 1,500 Newfoundland, and therefore it wanted to

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B.A., for the S' «oyoi, Mary Island............... 120 prevent this. The course which the Can
past four years misninnanr 1 19~8. s- San Mateo, 'Frisco..............  4,200 adian government pursued was successful,trltL nf ,t.<? In<Uan 23-S. S. Wellington, 'Frisco............... 2,600 and therefore the Bond-Blalne treaty was
tribes of the Fraser, ,eft with his family 24—S. S. Magic, Townsend................... 15 never sanctioned by Britain.
yesterday morning to assume the pastorate 8. S. Bristol, 'Frisco....................... 2,600 Newfoundland afterwards entered into
of Centennial Methodist church Victor-in ^8—S. S. Mlneola, 'Frisco.....................  1,(00 negotiations with Canada, with a view of
to which he was nnnninfod ’ j ... Its becoming part and parcel of the union.n.fi appointed by the confer- j 23,541 A conference was held at Halifax between
ence recently held. During his work among Union Shipping. the representatives of both governments,
the Indians Mr. Barraclough has made a Date , Vessel. Destination. Tons, and while nothing definite was accomplish 
special study off the language, and, among 21—S: S. San Mateo, 'Frisco.............. 4,200 i ?d’8t111 » way was opened towards furÏÏZnTiï ?aH br°» a Be tie.................. I

edition of translations of well known hymns vi-Bk “'Bn<^h Talbot s4ttié.......... 2 000 - offered to come into confederation if Can
into the native tongue. . Many of the hymns 28—S S Xmgchow 'Frisco ............... g’bOO | ada would assume all its public debt, build
have been sung for years, and are transla- 28^8 S." Thistle, Townsend................. 254 . !“. aad Klvelt a subsidy of $6».
Cro«hvbr ^Tat!| Rev- Thomas 28—S. S. Bonaga, Seattie...................... 1C* ! Zde^on toe of ^ Newfoundland gov
Crosby and other missionaries. To these j ogo j emment.
Mr. Barraclough has added a nunuber of his Recapitulation ’ The latest
own translations, the whole making a very i March.' April. May. toïio
ueat_and useful little hymnal, which will ‘ N.^C.^Co.................. 34,765 30,074 38,650 ^mfntn.^n “addition "
be greatly appreciated by those for whom • ....................23»541 this, agreed to give $6,000 per mile for the

Union................... u>873 12’500 J completion of the railway and $500.000 of
an annual subsidy. Besides this Canada 
proposed that Newfoundland would be re
presented by four senators and ten repre
sentatives In the house of commons. There 
was another provision in the agreement 
which was to provide steam navigation be
tween Britain and Newfoundland and be
tween Newfoundland and Canada and La

in brador up to its present efficient condition.
................$2Va, A later clause was added to this by increas-
'«V lyV IV'tflpeX ing the annual subsidy by $35,000. In lieu 
*°"ou to : of expenditure on tne militia in Newfound-
................ Id'So ' tend until such time as parliament might
................Ir'so deem it necessary to introduce a more gen-

«s'v'ruV tV'ian'm eral miHtla system, Canada was to grant 
tVVirui $40,000 annually towards the maintenance 

sot tintr* too oo of the police constabulary, to be as efficient- ÏZt.OU to $30.00 ,y eqaippgq and disciplined up to standards 
i ai proved by the minister of militia. This 
. force was to be at the disposal of the Do

minion government for use anywhere in 
j Canada for general use and serious emer

gencies. The fishermen of Newfoundland 
were to participate equally with those/» 

■ -,/■ Canada in any bounties to fishermen whim 
lc' might be granted by the general govern

ment at any time. ,
i Ever since 1888 the Chignecto ship canal 
1 scheme has been a scandal in Canadi/" 

politics. The project was for lifting ships 
-ion.,, out of the see and taking them on land tv ........lZMic. raiiway and then letting them down into

..................,»0' the water again. Several millions of del-
................ lars were expended in this work, which

..............was subsidized by the Canadian S0T<,r".
12js0' i ment. The charier lapsed some time ag« 

and strenuous efforts were made to renei 
it. A cable stated that the Dominion goy 
erhment had decided to do so, but Sir w » 
frid Laurier has given the statement a de
cided contradiction. The government, now 
ever, are considering the position wine 
the bondholders have been placed in /n 

| may yet, in the interests of the cry! it™ 
I Canada abroad, do something towards com 
I pensa ting them. Nothing, however ha 

been definitely settled. SLABTOV V

A

ment ready in the time indicated.
The scheme, which has already been 

referred to in these columns, while not
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COAL SHIPMENTS.

New VancouŸër Coal Company Tops the 
List Again For the Month. OUR OTTAWA LETTERserve

accommo- The foreign coal shipments during the
Newfoundland Will Not Be 
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in Out of the Cold.

a locked

The Ghignecto Ship Canal Scandal 
Receives Another Slight 

Ventilation.
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him tq speedily obtain a perfect and cost of the cose, $6.00, but no eommun-
------------“-1- Knowing to his own w;u ever be required to pay for more

— in case a library, for auy
forwarded, the money 
and in the event of 

greater number of applica- 
be filled, the locality 

____ suitable will be ‘*e-
—------------- F----------------------------------------------- lculcu. It is anticipated that all Jre-
cure. Having nothing to sell, he asks aue9ts cannot be acceded to at first,.out 
* -- "3 “■* , arrangement possible wilr -be

It is suggested that in
------- -, . -------------------------- - wue™ armers’ institutes are established
ward for his trouble. If you write to the secretary of the institute should-be

librarian, and in mining iois-

permanent cure.
sorrow that; so many poor sufferers are Yban 
being imposed upon by unscrupulous reason 
quacks. Mr. Graham considers it his w;ij be refunded 
duty as an honest man and a firm be- , there being 
liever in Christian sympathy and kind-* tions than can 
ness, to give his fellow-men the bene- j whdch is the most 
fit of his experience and assist them to a ! ]ected T'

one. 
cannot be

a

uuic. xxu T uig UUtUlUQ IV OV.OJ
for no money, the proud satisfaction of , the best 
having done a great service to one in made. _ 
need, he rightly considers an ample re- wbere farmers’ institutes

Mr. Graham you can rely, upop being s„iected as librarian, and in mining mil 
cured and upon- aboslute secrecy.as well. tricts thé mining recorder could act.,sé 

Address as above, enclosing à stamp the province is large anl there «re
and refer to the Victoria Times. No at- , man_ communities to be served, it,, *s j 
tention, lowever. will be given to those ,wflnosed as is the custom where travel- 
writing out of mere curiosity, therefore u „ libraries have been estabushed, to 
state that you really need a cure. ! accent contributions to scpplement ,tne

REVE-Ei^KEWicLID. j ^opriation^^r that ^em^

A Splendid Opposition Rally—Resolution knowledgemeMs xvin ma p an
A-^' ' „ , . b ] "inevijy^ase the application must be

A meeting of the electors of Revelstoke a„t.omt)anied by the endorsement of a 
opposed to the Turner government took ac™ p owning real estate within the 
place here on Monday night. The hall was Jb^rict. the assessed value of which is 
crowded, and the audience was very re- lega than $500, who becomes respon-
preaentatlve. The utmost enthusiasm and sjble for any loss which may occur 
urani-mity prevailed, and In every way it through the failure of the borrowers, to 
was In cheering contrast to the meeting make good the agreement to the extent 
of government supporters, which met on of $50.
Friday evening at the same hall. The Op- : rpbe actual cost of the departure 
position meeting was enthusiastic and well much below a figure which its naagni- 
attended; the government meeting was a tu(jp would suggest. Many of the new 
regular “frost;” only a score of- bewildered works which have been purchased nfiv 
people were present. It is a safe prophecy, been bought below the wholesale price 
if one may judge from the difference In and the handsome cases m which f 
meetings (and they are not altogether un- books will be shipped are being secur 
reliable guides), that the government can- at a correspondingly low rate, so 1 -
didate will not be elected in North Koo- the first cost will be comparatively small, 
tenay, a seat they counted on in the'past. Some of the carrying companiM 3 

Monday’s Opposition meeting was called agreed to convey the libraries t 
for organization purposes, and the following in no case- will the freight c g
resolution, condemnatory of the govern- , ceed one <ioJ'ar- drawn up U ls totalled. For' the past year, In ad-
meut, went through with a whoop: The rule^ which have^been drawn ^tp dlt|on to hl8 regular work Mr. Barraclough

Whereas, the Turner government, parti* f?r ^T*inr resident of a community ^as supplied services to Cheam, Camp 
eularly during the season just closed, has fll^p ?' th* >n»n nf books plough and. occaslonaJIy to Siimas. To theoeen guilty of gross misuse of power, ôf Will be entitled to the toaOOf^»o » public outside of ffis^own denominationii „ ^ tl ^ „ , _ ,
perpetrating many Injustices upon'the tax- after having signed an agreement to to perhaps most widely known as th2 B-etail Quotations For Fanners Produce 
payers of this province, and more pgrtiçu- ^mplv with the rules.; The library must ofa r““and well cWivâed tori- t ' ' ' ‘ Carefully Corrected,
larly upon West Kootenay, and . be kept at a convenient place and.be tone volée. His rendering of sacred and ,hhi
.« S'U,X8®SléSr»MiiS°S5 ; opened «> •« $ lÎ£. KS.SeTbJS.’S™i 8?«& é» »!

Resolved, That this meeting of electors off entitled to the same privileges m case er and revivalist off unusual noWer> i Snowi 1 lake’ K1,Revewoke desire to enmhatlcally express tbcti «greement is endorsed by a parent Progress *.!™ in w'tidSg to Wmfelf Sd 1^m'er4-P"1 
«TOTuScÆ^JteîlfanTOl or'gaa^inn, or by any of the petitioners gjr — ed heaitha^ happiness, M |

use every honest endeavor to secure the for the lib-trry, or the trustee. B eac 8ucePKa m ms new charge. | Barley, per ton
election of a candidate pledged to oppose Two volumes may be drawn bv eacn VICTORIA HOMF NURSES I Middlings, per ti
such government. render and retained two weeks. — Bran, per ton..

A Strong organization was then formed, A fine of five cents per week 16 to.,be Quarterly Meeting off the Society-Gratlfy- S per
and a committee reported to the meeting paid for each book kept over time, quid Ing Reports^Recelved. Corn! cracked
a suggestion, giving date and basis of re- no books, shall be. .lent to a,07 one , to The „unrteriy meeting of the virtnH»’ Oatmeal, per 
presentation for n convention, subject to whom books or nil , unpaid fine are Home Nursing' Society was held in 1 toe oatH
approval by outlying sections. The date charged. . , Market Building iFriéndly Help room) this Holied oats (B & K) 1-» sacks
suggested is Monday hext, June 6th, and mtiw* ahull be naid to the librarian and irorning, the president Mrs D W Higgins. ! Potatoes, per IhÎS? s=a.“y they — » ; rtEFiyEF6 j ^tru^ Cal!“..........^

j “brary purpose.. , showed that alxtt»en eases had been attend* i
! A reader desiring a book not at the ,.q (jurlng that time, exclusive of the chronic ! Vîi2?£Îîerrle6 ............
\ time on the shelves, may have it reserved cases. Out of these seven belonged to the i ................
! for him for forty-eight hours after its tjrst quarter's work. The receipts for the I fiS». “ ..........
I return, by giving notice to the librarian, half year were $236.25; the expenditure j ....................
1 . -lo-io. rof-nrnlno- » hook which is $211.25. Letters were received from pa- j,“rrT„; A reader returning a boo llents, warmly acknowledging the services . .
! not reserved may renew it for two weeks ot Nurse Bllingson. A committee, consist- Cauliflower, per head
i The selection of suitable works to meet ing of the secretary, treasurer, Mrs. Jen- Lorn, perdozen. ....

where the number kins and Miss Perrin, was appointed to dor- loaiec.i, per ton
respond with subscribers to the Society's SÎEKJi efunds, asking for further contributions <m ‘ ul°ns, per 10.. 
behalf of the work. Bananas .......

Lemons (California) ................
Apples, per lb..................:....
Apples, per box of 40 lbs...
Pears (island) ............................
Pineapples ..................................
Oranges, Gal., seeulings..........
Fish, Salmon .................. . .
Halibut .......................................
Smoked salmon ......................
smelts ...........................................
Herring .......... .............................
Sardines ......................................
Smoked oolachnns ..................
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen...................20c.
Eggs, Manitoba ............ ».......................... ... 15c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per,,lb........... ...30c.
Butter, Çowlchan creamery .....................30c.
Cheese (Canadian) .............. ....16c. to 20c.
Cheese (California) ............
Hams (American), per lb..
Hams (Canadian), per Ih 
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (rolled), per lb....
Bacon (long clear), per Ih 
Bacon (Canadian), per Ih.
Shoulders ...................... .
Lard .......................... *.........
Sides beef, per Ih..............
Meats—beef, per lb..........
Veal .......................................
Mutton, per lb....................
Mutton, whole ...................
Perk, sides, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair............

i 11—S. S. NationalREV. MR. BARRACLOUGH.
ft:

X

cI;

s
is

answer to this was that Canada 
debt, up

........... 64,749 56,444 72,554
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Total .....
ta

$8.00

r bbl.... 
per bbi

$26
,....*26 to
........ *27 to
.. .40c. to 50Cy 

................4c.
iô'ros:of the Victor®' 

was held in 
Help room)

6c.
6C. :

........ 6c.
15c

ELECTRIC
SUSPENSORY

:
e

15c.
$18.i ajl requirements

! must necessarily be so limited was a 
I very delicate task. It has been met by 
; a determination to give these districts'
; the benefit of the very latest trustworthy 1 chamberlain’s Vain Balm has no equal 
j publications upon those subjects which as a household liniment, J,It is the best 
1 are likely to be of the greatest interest, remedy known for rheumatism, lame 
i Particularly is this the case in the text- back, neuralgia; while for sprains, cuts, 

books dealing with mining and agricul- bruises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
tare. In both the most popular and re- is invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
liable publications have been secured. Ftrnandma, Fla., write: “Everyone Who 

! while at the same time care has been buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
! exercised in excluding works which, comes back end says it is the best medi- 
| though of undoubted value and author- cine he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
i ity, are too techn’cal in their nature to per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bros., 
j be serviceable in these libraries as at I wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon- 

In DRAINS, LOSSES, VARICO : present organized. When the movement 
CELE, 1MPOTENCY, and all effects has developed sufficiently to realize the 
of early abuses I apply the negative ! dream of some of its promoters and be- 
pole of my famous Electric Belt to the j comes affiliated with free libraries more

7 SSSÜ ! i»1
MtoïïïïtlJ «?î f”rt°K tmo. Mori ■ *"•' Washington ,hloh oonld be

50c. to 75c.
.............. 21*0.
25c. to 35c. 

20c. to 25c.
DC.

$1.50
3c.I' 25c. to 40c. 

.25c to 40c
10c'.

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED

If we sell one bottle of Chamberlain i- 
Cough Remedy, we seldom fail to j- 
the same person more, when >) 
needed. Indeed, it has become the family 
medicine of this town, for cougrn- 
colds, and we reeomend it because < 
established merits.—.Tes. E. Harned. 
prietor Okland* Pharmacy. a
Md. Sold by Langley & Henders 
Bros.. Victoria and Vaneonver. ^

... 10c.

6c.

FOR WEAK MEN 6c.

ver.
Do not suffer from sick headache a mo

ment longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s 
T.ittle Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one 
little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small 
pIH.

20c.
16c. to 18c.

16c.
,15c. to 18c. 
12c. to 16c.
.......... 12HC.
,14c. to 16c.

12% to 15c'.

ajk year grocer iwobtained have béén secured and a prioe- 
than five thousand cures last years. ; fnn(j „f information for the agrieul- 
Sheet of this month’s testimonials and. i tural districts will thus, be established, 
book “THREE CLASSES OF MEN." ; It is confidently expected that these 
explaining all,sent free sealed upon re- circulating libraries will be largely aug- 
quest, or consult me free at my office, mepted by private donations The pro

vincial librarian, Mr. R. E. Goswell, has 
set a commendable example in this re
spect by dohating 100 copies of his

A

«it
B&, Montré

I 10c.
18c.10c.
15c.Sc.

10c. 18c.
10c.DR. SANDBN. Ib6 ST. JAMES ST., 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 1m$1 to $1For Table and Dairy- Purest and Besti- i

tried for h
-j-rtha wolf Arraigned.

Murdering Mrs. 
SLirsden.

•The Evidence a Eepeti 
Given at the Polii 

Hearing.

Accused Maintains an Ii 
meaner in Face of 

Array of Evide

From Thursday’s 
"Well, Mr. Smith, wba 

.vise to do this morning?” 
Could any move prosaic 

of the principal sc 
well be imagined? 

the trial of Martha 
the capital crime, be 

court this morning, 
lordship Mr. Justic 

the bench a fev 
The court rot

of one 
traS6^
that
with

size
His

his seat on 
10 o’clock.

wifh people, who peel 
lind the portion of the fl
the public. Counse were 
attendance, the portly fiH 
Helmcken. Q.C., leading 
d, fence, giving assurance 
anxious, sad-eyed prtsone 

Martha Wolf, cynosJ 
fawn colored cat 

straw hsuwore a 
brocaded, and a 

ribbon. She waivtUoW ...... .
'aD(j when brought in by. 
],,nd took her seat in th 
ately behind her counsel,, 
by whom she was occask 
during the swearing in of 
unforunate girl presented 
of having suffered dur in; 
ment. Cold, collected, i 
callous, the accused fact 
her life with as little e 
voueness as she did t 
hearing, and during the i 
puty attorney-general’s a 
jury at the commencent 
gave no sign of being in tj 
as the history of the 
summed up by counsel 
cisive and damaging ma 
only when the charred j 
clothing worn by the a 
Mrs. Marston, at the tin)
burned were brought in 1 
gave any evidence of 
And that was only by i 
the bundle in which the’ 
waist, the charred con 
clothes of the woman 
alleged, at her hands, i 
chair the prisoner rivethi 
the witnesses for a fei 
then, dropping her eyei 
tionless and apparently l 

'Ihe deputy attorney-g 
formed his lordship tha 
proceed with the case a 
of empanelling a jury 
Twenty jurors were su 
these, Thomas A. Kerr, 
Kester Jennings, F. C 
Frederick Lansberg wet 

The following constit 
Thomas Keenan, Jan 
Samuel Jackman, Cha 
worth, Henry Colley, ( 
James Morrison. Franc 
B. Christopher, Robe) 
Steers, John W. Rowl lt 
was chosen foreman.

Deputy Attorney-Gen 
dressed the jury, dwellii 
the circumstances surro 
ity. He urged them, w 
responsibility placed m 
lie overwhelmed by it. 
to the prisoner and to tt 
fully considering the d 
murder and manslaught 
cide and that which is i 
learned counsel outline! 
of the fatal night, t 
which led up to the prii 
Marston house, her vi 
clothes, the disagreem 
and the deceased 
bavior of the prisoner 
the neighbors were at 
tinguish the flames, 
said, would be for the 
its credibility and wei 
carefuiy weighed by t1 
ing to them to dismiss 

; all prejudice, the lean 
Dr. Helmcken, the 1 

detailed the circumstai 
telephoned for on the t 
>ng of Mrs. Marston, 
not know; his arrival 
house, where he 
prisoner, who said shd 
Marston on fire,” and 
which he found the inj 
Helmcken’s evidence w 
that given by him in 

I and called for no cross 
lordship asked the do< 
form any idea of the It 

I had elapsed between t 
I of the burning and his 
I .seene. but the witnes 

idea of that.
I Dr. Holden, who mt 
I tem examination of th 
I ceased woman, product 
I 'hg the extent and nat 
I ;ndln » very graphic 
I u the jury the condll 
I ?o.oy "as found b.v hit 
I ,ld- extended from th 
I 1'across the chest 
I ’ aci'oss the groin t 
I rx17, examined the ski 
I +w dootor- and the pri' 
I ''ands of her corn 
I v ’nterested to look a, 
I to-I* Patterson, the 
I ok81-dlns on Kendal 1 s 
I xc=a,r for upwards of 
I f„as,, closely cross-exa 
I + r defence, but a< 
I IL .e story told by I ,?nrt- She heard 
I evening of toe tras 
I v, • with her husband 
I aZrston house. Thei 
I t,.i eased woman lyins I ®lot>ed in flames. SI 

standing on the vj 
a “"ess was attemptii 
„a'D,?s tlte prisoner t 

thing she was as! 
.-.'tness began to tel 
t „air- hut spoke alto 
InMJ’.o iuw, and at 

Smith t SI’ed her in trdlinc 
Witness and Mr. Pal
her the-v found 1to « l?!hes burning a 
he. the flan

noticed broken gltss^
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